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[image] > I want to focus on "read-only" file attributes. I am using powershell like that : Get-Item |?{$_.Attributes
-match '^system|locked' } | Set-ItemAttrib -Path "z:\data\Z:" -Name Locked -Value '1' I am trying to set the locked
attribute on every file in the Z drive (i.e. only the files with the attribute set to "system" and "locked" are
modified) but there is no control of that, all the files are modified as the last command. If my wild card is correct,
why no files are not modified by my powershell command? A: Microsoft has documented this question. If the file
(regardless of whether it is locked) does not exist, then the Set-ItemAttrib command does not set the attributes. If
the file (regardless of whether it is locked) does exist, but is read only (System), then the Set-ItemAttrib command
does not change the file attributes. -Force will force the command regardless of whether the file exists. Note that
removing the -Force will also force the command. So, in PowerShell I'd use the following code: if (-not (Test-Path
-Path "z:\data\Z:\*")) { Write-Host "z:\data\Z:\* does not exist." } Get-ChildItem |?{$_.Attributes -match
'^system|locked' } | Set-ItemAttrib -Path "z:\data\Z:" -Name Locked -Value '1' PS C:\Users\cc>.\test.ps1
C:\Users\cc> test z:\data\Z:\* does not exist. C:\Users\cc>.\test.ps1 -Force z:\data\Z:\* does not exist.
C:\Users\cc>.\test.ps1 C:\Users\cc> 1 The Set-ItemAttrib statement has the following summary that I copied from
MSDN: Use the Set-ItemAttrib parameter to set the attributes of one or more items. Syntax Set-ItemAttrib
[-ItemPath] [-Attributes ] [-Force] [-Path ] [-Pre
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